litigation; regulatory issues such as US Food and Drug Administration
communications, reporting, and approvals; and compliance issues such as
internal policy creation and training.
He transitioned to a focused compliance role in 2012 at Allergan, an AbbVie
Inc. company (formerly, Actavis and Forest Labs). This role supported sales,
marketing, and commercial teams as a business partner to make smart
business decisions consistent with company policy, government regulation,
and the law. A large focus included employee training, monitoring, and policy
development. Recently, the compliance team was recognized as the 2020
Global Function Team of the Year, and compliance members were included on
the 2020 General Medicine Cross-Functional Team of the Year.

Allen Sieh ’19Pharm.D.
Associate Medical Director
ProHEALTH Care

Allen Sieh ’19Pharm.D. is currently an Associate Medical
Director at ProHEALTH Care. Dr. Sieh is the medical lead for
several medical affairs and medical information projects in
the cardiology/nephrology space. He has also played a key
role in the development of various peer-to-peer educational
materials for a multiple sclerosis treatment. Additionally, he
has experience supporting a drug launch by contributing to
the development of advisory board materials for a wet age-related macular
degeneration treatment.
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Victoria Bartasek, R.Ph. ’97P

Senior Associate Director, Global Pharmacovigilance
Boehringer-Ingelheim
Victoria Bartasek, R.Ph. ’97P is a Senior Associate Director,
Global Pharmacovigilance, at Boehringer-Ingelheim. In this
role, Ms. Bartasek has led a cross-functional global team
focused on improving processes and systems related to the
handling of serious adverse events from clinical trials and
ensuring global regulatory compliance related to clinical trial
processes within global pharmacovigilance. She currently
leads a team responsible for the coordination, review, and operational approval
of all marketing and patient support programs worldwide.
Prior to Boehringer-Ingelheim, Ms. Bartasek spent 14 years at Pfizer Inc. in
Global Pharmacovigilance, where she held various positions with increasing
responsibility, most recently as Director, Worldwide Safety and Regulatory
Operations, where she led the initiative for the global safety database
transition. She began her pharmaceutical career at Novartis as a Clinical
Safety Scientist and is a registered pharmacist by trade. She graduated from
St. John’s University’s College of Pharmacy and Health Sciences and also holds
a Master of Business Administration degree in finance and marketing from
Dowling College.

Kenneth Joseph, Pharm.D.

Manager II, Specialty Channel Strategy
Market Access–Trade and Distribution–US Specialty
Kenneth Joseph, Pharm.D., is currently a Specialty Channel
Strategy Lead, Market Access, Trade and Distribution, for
multiple Specialty Portfolio products at AbbVie Inc. In this role,
he is responsible for implementing innovative clinical programs
and executing business strategies to increase patient access
and adherence, as well as to enhance the patient journey. The
programs are operationalized in selected pharmacies and have
a health informatics component that is utilized to help strategize from a business
intelligence perspective.
Prior to AbbVie, Dr. Joseph worked at Walgreens in a vast array of different
leadership capacities ranging from, but not limited to, Community Engagement
Lead, University Relations, Pharmacy Management, and most recently at Walgreens
corporate headquarters in Deerfield, IL, supporting the company’s multichannel

specialty pharmacy model across the nation in their Biopharmaceutical Business
Development Division.
After a 12-year tenure with Walgreens, he left to pursue a new adventure and
joined AbbVie Inc. in late 2018. Dr. Joseph obtained his Doctor of Pharmacy degree
from Florida Agricultural and Mechanical University, where he was elected, most
notably, Mr. College of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences, Pharmacy Student
Council President, and Graduate Student Body President. He is also a member of
the Delta Iota chapter of Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity, Inc., as well as the
Upsilon Psi chapter of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc.
Dr. Joseph still actively mentors students as a career coach and guest lecturer
at Florida Agricultural and Mechanical University, the University of Florida, the
University of Illinois at Chicago (UIC), and several other institutions. He is also
currently completing his M.B.A. at UIC’s Liautaud Graduate School of Business,
where he also sits on the Board of Directors for the Center for Supply Chain
Management and Logistics.

Lance Moore, R.Ph., J.D. ’99P, ’04L

Executive Director, US Commercial Compliance
Allergan, an AbbVie Inc. company
Lance Moore, R.Ph., J.D. ’99P, ’04L graduated cum laude
in 1999 from St. John’s University’s College of Pharmacy
and Allied Health Professions with a Bachelor of Science
degree in Pharmacy and a minor in business. He has been
a registered pharmacist since 1999. While at St. John’s, he
interned at the American Pharmacists Association (APhA)
and was a member of various clubs and organizations,
including the men’s lacrosse team, President’s Society, and the APhA Academy
of Student Pharmacists. He graduated from St. John’s School of Law in 2004
and was admitted to the New York Bar in 2005.
Mr. Moore worked for Genovese Drug Stores, Inc. from 1995 to 1999 in
various roles as a pharmacist, graduate student, intern, and technician. After
graduating from pharmacy school, he worked as a sales representative for
Eli Lilly and Company from 1999 to 2004, where he educated physicians on
products in the diabetes and neuroscience diseases states while earning sales
awards such as Presidents Council, Executive Council, Leadership Circle, and
District Peer Award.
After graduating from law school, Mr. Moore took a position at Pedinol
Pharmacal Inc., a small pharma company on Long Island, NY, as the
Regulatory Affairs Director and Legal Executive from 2005 to 2012. His
responsibilities ranged from handling legal issues such as contracts and

